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The state covers ambulatory prenatal care for individuals qualifying as pregnant women under 42 CFR 435.116  when determined presumptively 
eligible by a quali�ed entity.

A. Presumptive Eligibility Period

1. The presumptive period begins on the date the determination is made.
2. The end date of the presumptive period is the earlier of:

a. The date the eligibility determination for regular Medicaid is made, if an application for Medicaid is �led by the last day of the month following the 
month in which the determination of presumptive eligibility is made; or

b. The last day of the month following the month in which the determination of presumptive eligibility is made, if no application for Medicaid is �led 
by that date.

3. There may be no more than one period of presumptive eligibility per pregnancy.

B. Application for Presumptive Eligibility

Name Date Created

PP_Screenshots_PEOnly_121820
19

12/19/2019 9:56 AM EST

C. Presumptive Eligibility Determination

The presumptive eligibility determination is based on the following factors:

1. The woman must be pregnant.

2. Household income must not exceed the applicable income standard at 42 CFR 435.116.

1. The state uses a standardized screening process for determining presumptive eligibility.

2. The state uses a single application form for Medicaid and presumptive eligibility, approved by CMS. A copy of the single streamlined application with
questions necessary for a PE determination highlighted or denoted is included.

3. The state uses a separate application form for presumptive eligibility, approved by CMS. A copy of the application form is included.

4. The state uses an online portal or electronic screening tool for
presumptive eligibility approved by CMS. Screenshots of the tool included.

a. A reasonable estimate of MAGI-based income is used to determine household income.

b. Gross income is used to determine household size.

3. State residency

4. Citizenship, status as a national, or satisfactory immigration status

https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/tempo/records
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/tempo/records/type/EZhOsA/view/all
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/tempo/records/item/lUBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rAl1iLjGcRpO0563FFKDcSDPuFMYpuiOsfFgFQcOtpY00haWWLNNI2msC18tEYyrkS7HaxuE2N-vfVXlVhE5fVEIle0V0gfEBJB/view/summary
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/tempo/records/item/lUBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rAl1iLjGcRpO0563FFKDcSDPuFMYpuiOsfFgFQcOtpY00haWWLNNI2msC18tEYyrkS7HaxuE2N-vfVXlVhE5fVEIle0V0gfEBJB/view/_Ee24cA
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/tempo/records/item/lUBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rAl1iLjGcRpO0563FFKDcSDPuFMYpuiOsfFgFQcOtpY00haWWLNNI2msC18tEYyrkS7HaxuE2N-vfVXlVhE5fVEIle0V0gfEBJB/view/_NdilWg
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/tempo/records/item/lUBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rAl1iLjGcRpO0563FFKDcSDPuFMYpuiOsfFgFQcOtpY00haWWLNNI2msC18tEYyrkS7HaxuE2N-vfVXlVhE5fVEIle0V0gfEBJB/view/_BR2Fow
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/tempo/records/item/lUBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rAl1iLjGcRpO0563FFKDcSDPuFMYpuiOsfFgFQcOtpY00haWWLNNI2msC18tEYyrkS7HaxuE2N-vfVXlVhE5fVEIle0V0gfEBJB/view/_FNAtnA
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/tempo/records/item/lUBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rAl1iLjGcRpO0563FFKDcSDPuFMYpuiOsfFgFQcOtpY00haWWLNNI2msC18tEYyrkS7HaxuE2N-vfVXlVhE5fVEIle0V0gfEBJB/view/_2QYBBQ
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/tempo/records/item/lUBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rAl1iLjGcRpO0563FFKDcSDPuFMYpuiOsfFgFQcOtpY00haWWLNNI2msC18tEYyrkS7HaxuE2N-vfVXlVhE5fVEIle0V0gfEBJB/view/news
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/tempo/records/item/lUBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rAl1iLjGcRpO0563FFKDcSDPuFMYpuiOsfFgFQcOtpY00haWWLNNI2msC18tEYyrkS7HaxuE2N-vfVXlVhE5fVEIle0V0gfEBJB/view/actions
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/rest/a/content/latest/isBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rMhzG25Wnekn7vWPKbLU01-DDT9kkISIfOikSD4vOkd/o
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D. Quali�ed Entities

1. The state uses quali�ed entities, as de�ned in section 1920A of the Act, to determine eligibility presumptively for this eligibility group.  A quali�ed entity is an 
entity that is determined by the agency to be capable of making presumptive eligibility determinations based on an individual’s household income and other 
requirements.

2. The following quali�ed entities are used to determine presumptive eligibility for this eligibility group:

Name of entity Description

Selected FQHCs Selected FQHCs in high volume areas

County health departments
O�ces of the Department of Health located in each of 
Tennessee's 95 counties

4. A copy of the training materials has been uploaded for review during the 
submission process. Name Date Created

PE Desk Guide 121719 12/17/2019 12:56 PM EST

Other entity the agency determines is capable of making presumptive eligibility determinations

3. The state assures that it has communicated the requirements for quali�ed entities, at 1920A(b)(3) of the Act, and has provided adequate training to the
entities and organizations involved.

https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/rest/a/content/latest/isBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rMhzG25WOx9ilFibtA3zfwnro4QcjLCdrM2SI23iRTj/o
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A. Quali�cations of Hospitals

A quali�ed hospital is a hospital that:

1.  Participates as a provider under the state plan or a Medicaid 1115 Demonstration, noti�es the Medicaid agency of its election to make presumptive eligibility 
determinations and agrees to make presumptive eligibility determinations consistent with state policies and procedures.

2.  Has not been disquali�ed by the Medicaid agency for failure to make presumptive eligibility determinations in accordance with applicable state policies and 
procedures or for failure to meet any standards that may have been established by the Medicaid agency.

3.  Assists  individuals in completing and submitting the full application and understanding any documentation requirements.

The state provides an assurance that it has policies and procedures in place to enable quali�ed hospitals to determine presumptive eligibility under 42 CFR
435.1110, and the state is providing Medicaid coverage for individuals determined presumptively eligible under this provision.

The state attests that presumptive eligibility by hospitals is administered in accordance with the following provisions:

Yes No
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B. Eligibility Groups or Populations Included

The eligibility groups or populations for which hospitals determine eligibility presumptively are:

1.  Pregnant Women

2.  Infants and Children under Age 19

3.  Parents and Other Caretaker Relatives

4.  Adult Group, if covered by the state

5.  Individuals above 133% FPL under Age 65, if covered by the state

6.  Individuals Eligible for Family Planning Services, if covered by the state

7.  Former Foster Care Children

8.  Certain Individuals Needing Treatment for Breast or Cervical Cancer, if covered by the state

The state limits quali�ed hospitals for this group to providers who conduct screenings for breast and cervical cancer under the state’s Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention’s National Breast and Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program.

Yes No

9. Other Medicaid state plan eligibility groups:

10. Demonstration populations covered under section 1115
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C. Standards for Participating Hospitals

The state establishes reasonable standards for quali�ed hospitals making presumptive eligibility determinations.

Percentage of individuals submitting a regular application:

99.00% 

Percentage of individuals found eligible for Medicaid

97.00% 

D. Presumptive Eligibility Period

1. The presumptive period begins on the date the determination is made.
2. The end date of the presumptive period is the earlier of:

The date the eligibility determination for regular Medicaid is made, if an application for Medicaid is �led by the last day of the month following the 
month in which the determination of presumptive eligibility is made; or
The last day of the month following the month in which the determination of presumptive eligibility is made, if no application for Medicaid is �led 
by that date.

3. Periods of presumptive eligibility are limited as follows:

Yes No

The state has a standard requiring that a percentage of individuals who are determined presumptively eligible submit a regular application, as described at 42
CFR 435.907, before the end of the presumptive eligibility period.

The state has a standard requiring that a percentage of individuals who are determined presumptively eligible be determined eligible for Medicaid based on
the submission of an application before the end of the presumptive eligibility period.

a. No more than one period within a calendar year.

b. No more than one period within two calendar years.

c. No more than one period within a six-month period, starting with the e�ective date of the initial presumptive eligibility period.

d. No more than one period within a twelve-month period, starting with the e�ective date of the initial presumptive eligibility period.

e. Other reasonable limitation:
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E. Application for Presumptive Eligibility
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F. Presumptive Eligibility Determination

The presumptive eligibility determination is based on the following factors:

1.  The individual’s categorical or non-�nancial eligibility for the group for which the individual’s presumptive eligibility is being determined (e.g., based on age, 
pregnancy status, status as a parent/caretaker relative, disability, or other requirements speci�ed in the Medicaid state plan or a Medicaid 1115 demonstration 
for that group)

2.  Household income must not exceed the applicable income standard for the group  for which the individual's presumptive eligibility is being determined, if an 
income standard is applicable for this group.

1. The state uses a standardized screening process for determining presumptive eligibility.

2. The state uses a single application form for Medicaid and presumptive eligibility, approved by CMS. A copy of the single streamlined application with
questions necessary for a PE determination highlighted or denoted is included.

3. The state uses a separate paper application form for presumptive eligibility, approved by CMS. A copy of the application form is included.

4. The state uses an online portal or electronic screening tool for
presumptive eligibility approved by CMS. Screenshots of the tool included.

a. A reasonable estimate of MAGI-based income is used to determine household income.

b. Gross income is used to determine household size.

c. Other income methodology

3. State residency

4. Citizenship, status as a national, or satisfactory immigration status

https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/rest/a/content/latest/isBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rMhzG25WnWkn7vWPMrRJIynd5U7wXmt2C7PxIJjFIyV/o
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G. Quali�ed Entity Requirements

2.  A copy of the training materials has been uploaded for review during the 
submission process.

Name Date Created

Hospital PE Training 
Presentation 12.13.19

12/17/2019 12:47 PM EST

HPE Step-By-Step Instructional 
Guide v13

12/17/2019 12:48 PM EST

HPE FAQ v.16 12/17/2019 12:48 PM EST

Hospital PE Worksheet v06 12/17/2019 12:50 PM EST

H. Additional Information (optional)

Participating hospitals shall ensure no less than 99% of individuals approved for PE actually completed and submitted the full application for ongoing TennCare 
eligibility. Applicants who choose not to apply for full coverage will not count against the 99% application standard. 
 
No less than 93% of all applicants made presumptively eligible shall be found eligible for full Medicaid bene�ts in year 1, with the required approval proportion 
increasing to 95% and 97% in years 2 and 3, respectively. Thus, a hospital faces termination of HPE privileges if greater than 7% of the applicants they made 
presumptively eligible in year 1 were not in fact Medicaid eligible after determination based on a regular Medicaid application. 

1. The state assures that it has communicated the requirements for quali�ed hospitals, and has provided adequate training to the hospitals.

https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/rest/a/content/latest/isBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rMhzG25WXX6Na2NJkeivnM0diJGALKm-_F1KSYAXrJ2/o
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/rest/a/content/latest/isBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rMhzG25WXb6Na2NJuDE2rd07d47hy89eRIkDiFcf794/o
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/rest/a/content/latest/isBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rMhzG25WXf6Na2NJu_YxEFXVQ9g4O8_0cJr3HG8sy-7/o
https://macpro.cms.gov/suite/rest/a/content/latest/isBGxuxnAYNcw8V8rMhzG25WXj6Na2NJn9I0FRqQ5215MqgDcTCtnP3H7p_/o


PRA Disclosure Statement: Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) collects this mandatory information in accordance with (42 U.S.C. 1396a) and (42 CFR 430.12);
which sets forth the authority for the submittal and collection of state plans and plan amendment information in a format de�ned by CMS for the purpose of improving the
state application and federal review processes, improve federal program management of Medicaid programs and Children’s Health Insurance Program, and to standardize
Medicaid program data which covers basic requirements, and individualized content that re�ects the characteristics of the particular state’s program. The information will be
used to monitor and analyze performance metrics related to the Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Program in e�orts to boost program integrity e�orts, improve
performance and accountability across the programs. Under the Privacy Act of 1974 any personally identifying information obtained will be kept private to the extent of the
law. According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. The
valid OMB control number for this information collection is 0938-1188. The time required to complete this information collection is estimated to range from 1 hour to 80
hours per response (see below), including the time to review instructions, search existing data resources, gather the data needed, and complete and review the information
collection. If you have comments concerning the accuracy of the time estimate(s) or suggestions for improving this form, please write to: CMS, 7500 Security Boulevard, Attn:
PRA Reports Clearance O�cer, Mail Stop C4-26-05, Baltimore, Maryland 21244-1850.
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